HEY JUDE

HEY [G] JUDE DON'T MAKE IT [D] BAD
TAKE A [D7] SAD SONG
AND MAKE IT [G] BETTER
RE-[C]-MEMBER TO
LET HER INTO YOUR [G] HEART
THEN YOU CAN [D7] START
TO MAKE IT [G] BETTER

[Chorus]

HEY [Em] JUDE RE-[Am]-FRAID
DON'T [Am7] CARRY THE [D] WORLD
U-[D7]-PON YOUR [G] SHOULDER
[Chorus]

[G7] FOR WELL YOU KNOW
THAT IT'S A [C] FOOL
WHO [Em] PLAYS IT [Am] COOL
BY [Am7] MAKING HIS [D] WORLD

NA [G] NA NA NAA NAA
[D7] NA NA NA [D7/] NAA ...
{ NA NA NA NAA ...}

HEY [G] JUDE DON'T MAKE IT [D] BAD
TAKE A [D7] SAD SONG
AND MAKE IT [G] BETTER
RE-[C]-MEMBER TO
LET HER UNDER YOUR [G] SKIN
THEN YOU BE-[D7]-GIN
TO MAKE IT [G] BETTER,
BETTER, BETTER, BETTER,
BETTER, BETTER... YEAH!

[G] NAA NA NA [F] NA NA NA NAA
[C] NA NA NA NAA, HEY [G] JUDE
{ REPEAT AD INFINITUM} ...